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Abstract
Marine and continental records1 show an abrupt negative shift in carbon iso-
tope values at ~55.8 Myr ago. This carbon isotope excursion (CIE) is consis-
tent with the release of a massive amount of isotopically light carbon into the 
atmosphere and was associated with a dramatic rise in global temperatures 
termed the Paleocene–Eocene thermal maximum (PETM). Greenhouse gases 
released during the CIE, probably including methane, have often been consid-
ered the main cause of PETM warming. However, some evidence from the 
marine record suggests that warming directly preceded the CIE,2, 3, 4 raising 
the possibility that the CIE and PETM may have been linked to earlier warm-
ing with different origins. Yet pre-CIE warming is still uncertain. Disentangling 
the sequence of events before and during the CIE and PETM is important for 
understanding the causes of, and Earth system responses to, abrupt climate 
change. Here we show that continental warming of about 5 °C preceded 
the CIE in the Bighorn Basin, Wyoming. Our evidence, based on oxygen iso-
topes in mammal teeth (which reflect temperature-sensitive fractionation 
processes) and other proxies, reveals a marked temperature increase directly 
below the CIE, and again in the CIE. Pre-CIE warming is also supported by a 
negative amplification of δ13C values in soil carbonates below the CIE. Our 
results suggest that at least two sources of warming—the earlier of which is 
unlikely to have been methane—contributed to the PETM.
Abrupt warming during the PETM coincided with a pro-
found reorganization of mammalian fauna as the first represen-
tatives of several modern groups dispersed among the northern 
continents.5 In North America, some plant species shifted north-
ward by as much as 1,500 km (reference 6). In the marine realm, 
the PETM is marked by the extinction of benthic foraminifers, and 
increased CO2 levels caused a shoaling of the lysocline and dis-
solution of carbonates.7 Estimates of marine warming in surface 
ocean water during the PETM range from 4 °C to 9 °C. Previous 
estimates of continental warming during the PETM range from ~5 
°C using leaf-margin analyses of palaeofloras,8 to ~2–7 °C using 
oxygen isotopes in mammalian tooth enamel9 (δ18OE) or soil car-
bonates.10 These estimates averaged a large interval of late Paleo-
cene time, however, and with the exception of the soil carbonates, 
lacked the resolution to detect a change in climate directly below 
the CIE. Here we present the highest-resolution δ18OE record yet 
compiled and use this record along with published data to infer 
the timing of PETM climate change.
We use oxygen isotopes in mammalian tooth enamel (δ18OE) 
from both phosphate (δ18OEP) and carbonate (δ18OEC) as prox-
ies for surface water composition (δ18OSF). Surface water should 
broadly reflect changes in meteoric water.11, 12 Oxygen values in 
carbonates and phosphates are determined by the isotopic com-
position of the fluids from which these minerals precipitate and 
by the temperature at precipitation. Because mammals maintain 
a constant body temperature of ~37 °C, δ18O values of mamma-
lian tooth enamel (δ18OE) reflect the composition of body wa-
ter. The composition of body water, in turn, is determined by 
that of ingested water, atmospheric oxygen (which remains con-
stant), metabolic water from food, and by physiological processes 
such as panting and sweating.12, 13 To minimize possible variabil-
ity caused by differences in drinking habits, diet, and physiology 
among taxa, we use teeth only from closely related species of the 
archaic ungulate Phenacodus. Because most medium to large mam-
mals in temperate climates follow seasonal birthing cycles, a given 
tooth position should form during the same season in all individ-
uals of a species. Thus, to minimize error from seasonal variabil-
ity in the δ18O of precipitation we use only a single tooth position 
(upper or lower third molars).
A large decrease in the δ13CEC values in Phenacodus of 3.7‰ oc-
curs from the ~12,000-year (12-kyr) interval (6 m thick) directly be-
low the CIE to within the CIE (Figure 1a). A previous study found 
a similar decrease of ~4‰ in δ13CEC during the CIE.14 Carbon iso-
tope values in mammals are a direct reflection of their diet with a 
predictable amount of metabolic 13C-enrichment.15 Thus, the teeth 
of herbivores reflect the δ13C values of local vegetation, which in 
turn reflects the value of atmospheric CO2 and local environmen-
tal conditions such as canopy development and water availabil-
ity.16 Phenacodus was clearly an omnivore on the basis of its denti-
tion, but even the δ13CEC values of carnivores closely follow those 
of local vegetation through their prey species.
Large increases in δ18OE occur directly below the CIE and again 
in the CIE (Figure 1b and c and Figure 2b and c). Significant in-
creases (P ≤ 0.05) in mean δ18OEP and δ18OEC of 1.3‰ and 1.7‰, 
respectively, occur from the upper Paleocene to the 12-kyr interval 
directly below the CIE for underlying bin sizes of five or more sam-
ples (see Supplementary Table S1 for statistics and bin sizes). These 
increases are followed by increases of 1.9‰ and 1.3‰ in δ18OEP 
and δ18OEC, respectively, from the 12-kyr interval to within the CIE. 
However, of these last two increases, only δ18OEP is significant with 
95% confidence and only with an underlying bin size of seven or 
more samples. The low significance in δ18OEC is due to small sam-
ple size and high variability in the CIE. The observed increases are 
all consistent with warming starting before and continuing into the 
CIE, based on modern meteoric water/temperature relationships.17
A strong positive correlation exists today between mean an-
nual temperature (MAT) and δ18O values in precipitation at mid 
and high latitudes,17 which is reflected in local δ18OSF. However, 
this relationship is dependent on the modern latitudinal temper-
ature gradient, and it may not be reliable for estimating MAT 
change in the early Cenozoic when the gradient may have been 
lower than today.18 To address this problem we calculated δ18OSF/
MAT slopes specific to the early Eocene of the Bighorn Basin us-
ing published MAT estimates from fossil leaves as a proxy for 
temperature, and values for δ18OEC (reference 16) and the δ18O of 
hematite8 as proxies for δ18OSF. This yielded δ18OSF/MAT slopes 
of 0.39 ± 0.24 and 0.36 ± 0.11 (‰ per °C) (all error in this paper is 
reported as 1.96 × s.e.m., that is, 95% confidence) from enamel and 
hematite, respectively (Figure 3 and Supplementary Information). 
These estimates are in good agreement with each other and sug-
gest a lower meteoric water/MAT slope than the modern one for 
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mid-latitudes (~0.53). Using these slopes, the increases in δ18OE 
suggest a pre-CIE increase in MAT of ~4–6 °C (Table 1), followed 
by a MAT increase of ~4–7 °C in the CIE. Uncertainty is greatest 
for the latter increase, especially in δ18OEC.
These MAT estimates rely on two assumptions: (1) that there 
was no change in the source or transport path of atmospheric 
water vapor; and (2) that δ18OE values were not influenced by a 
change in relative humidity. To address the first problem we 
make further estimates of MAT change using δ18OE to estimate lo-
cal δ18OSF. We then use that value with the δ18O value of scales 
from gar fish (Lepisosteidae) mineralized in those waters to make 
a paleotemperature calculation (see Supplementary Information). 
As above, this approach suggests a large increase in MAT of ~5–8 
°C in the pre-CIE interval (Table 1), and these estimates are inde-
pendent of vapor source or transport path. Unfortunately, reliable 
estimates of subsequent MAT change in the CIE are not possible 
with this method, because the magnitude of propagated error is 
greater than the estimated MAT change.
Recent studies in the Bighorn Basin suggest increased arid-
ity in parts of the CIE,6, 19 and we consider the possibility that a 
change to a more arid climate contributed to the increase in δ18OE 
values below the CIE. Previous work has shown that δ18OE values 
in some extant mammals are sensitive to aridity whereas those in 
others are not.12, 20 Mammals that consume leaves or have physio-
logical adaptations for arid environments are most likely to be in-
fluenced by aridity. It is unlikely, however, that Phenacodus had 
arid adaptations, because late Paleocene forests were probably wet 
and humid.21 It is also unlikely that Phenacodus consumed many 
leaves given that its teeth lack the shearing crests typical of leaf-
eaters. Thus, Phenacodus should have been insensitive to changes 
in humidity. Nevertheless, the possibility that the δ18OE increases 
were influenced by aridity cannot be entirely discounted.
An additional line of evidence for pre-CIE warming is a negative 
amplification of carbon isotope values in soil carbonates (δ13CSC) 
below the CIE. The phenomenon of soil-carbonate amplification 
has been previously described in the CIE,22 but here  we note that 
Figure 1. Stable carbon and oxygen isotope stratigraphy of Phenacodus third molar tooth enamel. a) δ13C from enamel carbonate. b) δ18O from enamel phos-
phate; c) δ18O from enamel carbonate. Note increases in δ18O below and during the CIE. Open symbols are individual values and solid symbols are average val-
ues for single teeth. Yellow circles show averages for bins in Figure 2, with 95% confidence bars (1.96 s.e.m.). Trend lines (thick, dark grey) are 3-point, weighted, 
moving averages. The light grey area shows 95% confidence for 7-sample moving averages. C26n to C24r denote magnetic polarity zones; Ti, Cf, and Wa denote 
biozones. Eo, Eocene; Wa, Wasatchian. Geochronology from reference 31. vPDB and vSMOW indicate the scales to which δ13C and δ18O are normalized.
Figure 2. Expanded views of isotopic records near the CIE. a) Comparison of δ13C in Phenacodus enamel and soil carbonates showing convergence of values be-
low and during the CIE. Soil CO3 values (from reference 22) expressed as 3-point moving averages. b) Comparison of mammal and gar δ
18O phosphate values. Yel-
low circles show mean δ18O values for ~400-kyr upper Paleocene bin, ~12-kyr bin directly below CIE, and mid-CIE bin with 95% confidence intervals (1.96 s.e.m.). 
Gar data are mostly from reference 9. Other symbols as in Figure 1. Position of mid-CIE samples based on mean stratigraphic level for the Wa-0 biozone.
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amplification actually begins before the CIE—on the basis of com-
parison of δ13CEC and δ13CSC values. The CIE as recorded by paleo-
sol carbonates in the Bighorn Basin has an average magnitude of 
~5.5‰ (reference 22) (Figure 2a). In contrast, the magnitude of the 
CIE in marine carbonates ranges from ~2.5‰ to 4.0‰. This ampli-
fication of 1.5‰ to 3.0‰ in soil carbonates has been attributed to a 
variety of factors related to increased warming, including increased 
rates of carbon input to soils, increased turnover rates of soil or-
ganic matter, and increased humidity.23 The CIE shift in δ13CEC, 
which should track surface vegetation, is ~4‰. This indicates that 
~1.5‰ of the amplification is the result of soil processes, such as in-
creased rates of carbon turnover, driven by warmer climate.
One aspect of the δ13CSC amplification is that it causes δ13CSC 
values to overlap with δ13CEC values in the CIE (Figure 2a). This 
finding is supported by a previous study14 in which two of three 
mammals in the CIE had δ13CEC values (−14.6‰, −13.8‰) over-
lapping with δ13CSC values. Typically, δ13CSC values are more 
positive than δ13CEC values by ~1‰ to 3‰ (reference 24), which 
is also the case in our Paleocene section, where δ13CSC is 2.5‰ 
higher on average than δ13CEC. Values begin to converge ~50 
kyr before the CIE and then overlap in the 12-kyr interval below 
the CIE (Figure 2a). This timing implies that warming was driv-
ing the amplification of δ13CSC before the onset of the CIE. The ap-
pearance of an increasing ‘trend’ in δ13CEC values before the CIE 
is caused by a single outlier at 55.95 million years ago that has 
values (−14.7‰, −14.4‰) equivalent to CIE values. The anoma-
lous nature of this single tooth is indicated by a >6‰ offset from 
δ13CSC values at approximately the same level. It has the lowest 
values of our Paleocene record (Figure 1a) and is probably from 
an individual that was feeding in a dense part of the forest, such 
as under a closed canopy, where δ13C values in vegetation tend to 
be atypically low16. This is especially interesting because it may 
indicate the development of a closed canopy in the uppermost Pa-
leocene. Excluding this specimen, values at this level do not dif-
fer significantly from samples at other levels in the last 1.5 million 
years of the upper Paleocene.
The convergence of δ13CSC and δ13CEC values does not appear 
to be the result of diagenetic alteration. If δ13CEC had been ‘reset’ 
we would expect convergence with values from other minerals in 
the same beds, but δ13C mean values in gar ganoine9 (enamel-like 
fish-scale coating) are consistently elevated above those of δ13CEC, 
usually by several per mil (mean gar value −8.9‰ for CIE, n = 9). 
Also, because the carbonate and phosphate components of tooth 
enamel should exchange oxygen with ground water at differ-
ent rates during alteration,25 δ18OEC and δ18OEP would not be ex-
pected to show the same trends if major alteration had occurred. 
Yet both do follow the same trends. Thus, both carbonates and 
phosphates appear to retain primary δ18OE values.
Our findings provide the first evidence from the continental re-
cord that warming directly preceded the CIE. Continental warm-
ing may differ in magnitude from marine warming, however, and 
caution must be used when making global inferences. Neverthe-
less, the Bighorn Basin record documents warming during the 
CIE6, 9 and appears to reflect global climate change. Because pre-
CIE warming inferred here does not correspond to a marked shift 
in the δ13C of marine carbonates, whereas a marked negative shift 
occurs at the onset of the CIE, two sources of warming are im-
plied. If pre-CIE warming was caused by CO2 forcing, this CO2 
must have had a δ13C value similar to atmospheric CO2. A possible 
source is mantle-derived CO2 released during North Atlantic vol-
canism.2, 26 Sources for the succeeding pulse of 13C-depleted carbon 
include methane or CO2 derived from North Atlantic volcanism,26, 
27 biogenic methane from marine hydrates,28 and the burning of 
continental coal.29 It is possible that North Atlantic volcanism first 
supplied mantle-derived CO2 followed by 13C-depleted, thermo-
genic methane resulting in the CIE.27 Alternatively, pre-CIE warm-
ing may have released methane in marine clathrates.28 Because the 
amount of methane released would have been too small to explain 
observed dissolution of seafloor carbonates,7 the release of meth-
ane would have punctuated warming already occurring, rather 
than being its sole cause. It is also possible that the burning of con-
tinental peat could have been triggered by pre-CIE warming that 
caused greater evaporation and seasonal drying.
Methods
The δ18OSF/MAT slope from hematite was calculated by regressing 
hematite δ18O values on MAT estimates (in °C) from leaf-margin anal-
yses,8 yielding: δ18OH = (0.321 ± 0.11) × MAT − 20.008. After a small 
correction for the temperature sensitivity of hematite, this yielded a 
δ18OSF/MAT slope of 0.36 ± 0.11‰ per °C (1.96 s.e.m.). The δ18OSF/
MAT slope from enamel was calculated using changes in five taxa be-
tween lower Eocene intervals with a MAT difference of ~5.6 ± 4.0 °C. 
These taxa showed a mean increase of 1.64 ± 0.37‰ in δ18OEC (n = 54), 
implying a change in δ18OSF of 2.2‰ based on a generalized water–
enamel relationship for modern herbivores12 (Δ18OSF = 1.32 × Δ18OE). 
This yielded a δ18OSF/MAT slope of 0.39 ± 0.24‰ (1.96 s.e.m.). Esti-
mates of MAT change were also made by combining δ18OE with δ18O 
values from gar scale phosphate.9 To calculate temperature change 
we used the water–phosphate relationship of reference 30: ΔT = −4.3 
× (Δδ18OPO4 – Δδ18Owater) where Δ18OSF was estimated using the same 
water–enamel relationship for modern herbivores.12
Powdered enamel and ganoine was pretreated for carbonate anal-
ysis with 3% sodium hypochlorite and 1 M buffered acetic acid to re-
move organic matter and non-structural carbonate. Samples were re-
acted in a Finnigan MAT Kiel automated carbonate reaction device 
and isotope ratios of the generated CO2 were measured on a Finnigan 
MAT 251 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) at the University of 
Figure 3. Relationships used to estimate δ18OSF/MAT slopes. a) Three-point 
moving averages (diamonds) of δ18O from hematite. b) MAT estimates from 
leaf-margin analyses (circles). c) Average δ18OEC from two mammal assem-
blages (circles). Note the good agreement in δ18O and MAT curves. Primary 
data for a and b are from reference 8, for c from reference 16. MAT was in-
terpolated from spline curve in b (thick grey line) for regression of primary 
hematite δ18O and calculation of δ18OEC slope. All error bars show 95% con-
fidence (1.96 s.e.m.). Pa., Paleocene.
Table 1. Estimates of Pre-CIE and CIE temperature change 
                                                    Hematite slope                                        Enamel carbonate slope                                      Gar phosphate
 δ18OEP  δ
18OEC  δ
18OEP  δ
18OEC    δ
18OEP    δ
18OEC
Pre-CIE DMAT (°C)  4.0 +2.8–2.1  6.0 
+3.3
–2.5  4.5 
+7.4
–2.4  5.6 
+9.1
–2.8   5.7 ± 3.9    7.5 ± 4.2
CIE DMAT (°C)  6.9 +4.7–4.0  4.7 
+5.7
–5.5  6.4 
+10.8
–4.1  4.3 
+8.5
–5.2 –1.0 ± 6.3  –4.5 ± 8.8
Gar phosphate was obtained by combining gar and enamel δ18O.
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Michigan Stable Isotope Laboratory. Phosphate oxygen was analyzed 
using the silica tube and high temperature conversion/elemental an-
alyzer (TC/EA) methods. For the TC/EA method, 1 mg of enamel or 
ganoine was placed in a microcentrifuge tube, dissolved with 1.0 M 
HF, and neutralized with NH4OH. Silver amine solution was added 
to the supernatant and Ag3PO4 was precipitated in a drying oven at 60 
°C. Ag3PO4 was reacted in a TC/EA device at the University of Mis-
souri Biogeochemistry Isotope Laboratory and the isotopic value of 
the generated CO was measured on a Finnigan Delta Plus XL IRMS.
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Stratigraphy and age calibration 
 
All mammalian and gar isotopic samples, except those used for calculation of 
δ18OSF/MAT ºC slopes, are from the Polecat Bench sequence in the northern Bighorn 
Basin, Wyoming, where the CIE is well constrained by high resolution paleosol 
carbonate and bulk organic carbon records31,32. These samples are from a 1280 meter 
thick stratigraphic interval, comprised primarily of floodplain siltstones, sandstones, and 
paleosols33,34.  Age calibrations are based on cubic spline interpolation among 
geomagnetic polarity reversals and the CIE35, indicating that this sequence represents 
about 4.3 Myr of time. No unconformities have been recognized in this part of the 
Polecat Bench sequence, with the exception of the usual erosion at the bases of channel 
sandstones. Sampling density of fossils was greatest in the upper part of this interval 
where sediment accumulation rates were fastest (~487 m/myr)35. Stratigraphic resolution 
for fossil samples in most of the Polecat Bench sequence is approximately ±5-10 meters 
(±10-20 Kyr). 
A recent study recognized 7.5 orbital precession cycles within the CIE on Polecat 
Bench based on the development of paleosols36. This suggests a duration of ~157 Kyr for 
the CIE, which is within the range of estimates from the marine record37-39, but it is 
slightly shorter than most estimates. From these data it appears that the sedimentary 
record in and near the CIE on Polecat Bench is fairly complete. Nevertheless, deposition 
in fluvial systems is not constant but rather occurs in pulses during times of flooding and 
channel avulsion40. Also, numerous factors other than orbital forcing could influence the 
development of soil formation. Therefore, considerable uncertainty may be associated 
with age estimates based on stratigraphic thickness. For thin units that could have 
accumulated rapidly, uncertainty should be proportionally greater (relative to total 
duration) than for thicker units that represent the time-averaging of many episodes of 
flooding and deposition (assuming fairly constant rates of basin subsidence). For the 6 
meter, ~12 Kyr interval directly below the CIE, we assume uncertainty of +12/-6 Kyr. 
For thicker units, such as the ~50 Kyr pre-CIE interval where soil carbonate and enamel 
δ13C values converge, we assume uncertainty of ±25 Kyr. 
 
Calculation of δ18OSF/MAT ºC slopes 
 
 Bighorn Basin hematite and enamel yielded δ18OSF/MAT ºC slopes of 0.36±0.11 
and 0.39±0.24 (1.96 s.e.m.), respectively. To minimize problems associated with 
combining data from different parts of the Bighorn Basin, we used published hematite 
δ18O and leaf-margin MAT estimates from only the Antelope Creek/Elk Creek composite 
section in the central Bighorn Basin, Wyoming41. For the hematite slope, because error 
was present in both dependent and independent variables, we used reduced major axis 
regression. Regression of hematite δ18O on MAT from leaf margin analysis41 yielded: 
δ18OHEMATITE=0.321±0.11(1.96 s.e.m.) x MAT-20.008 (r=0.51). The influence of ambient 
temperature on δ18O in hematite is relatively small41. The hematite-water fractionation 
relationship of Clayton and Epstein (ref. 42) (1000lnα=0.413 x [106/T2]-2.56), which was 
found to be most consistent with other proxies for the Bighorn Basin Paleogene43, has a 
temperature dependence of 0.035‰/ °C. Taking this into account results in a 
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δ18OSF/MAT slope of 0.36±0.11 (1.96 s.e.m.). For the mammal slope, ambient 
temperature has no effect on δ18OE because mammals are homeothermic. We estimated 
δ18OE/MAT ºC from changes in five mammal taxa (for which a single tooth position 
could be used) between lower Eocene cool and warm intervals that differed by ~5.6±4.0 
ºC (Fig. 3). All five taxa show mean increases in δ18OEC from the cool to warm interval 
(Cantius=1.11‰, Diacodexis=1.99‰, Hyopsodus=1.13‰, equids=1.70‰, and 
tapiroids=2.28‰; mean=1.64±0.37‰ [1 s.e.m]; total n=54), implying a strong 
relationship between MAT and δ18OSF. Based on a generalized relationship for modern 
herbivores44, Δ18OSF ≈ 1.32 x Δ18OE, which implies Δ18OSF=2.2‰ and a δ18OSF/MAT ºC 
slope of 0.39±0.24‰ (1.96 s.e.m.). To calculate changes in MAT from enamel: ΔMAT = 
Δ18OSF/slope (0.39 or 0.36). 
 
Calculation of mean annual temperature change using gars 
 
 Estimates of MAT temperature change were made by combining δ18O values 
from gar scale phosphate and Phenacodus tooth enamel. Phosphate in gar scales was used 
preferentially to carbonate, because not all gar scales had corresponding carbonate values 
(Table S3). Gars do not regulate their body temperature and their δ18O values are 
therefore influenced by both temperature and the composition of ambient water. To 
calculate temperature change we used the water-phosphate relationship of Longinelli and 
Nuti45: T=111.4-4.3 x (δ18OPO4-δ18Owater), where temperature is in Celsius, and phosphate 
and water δ18O are relative to vSMOW. For change in temperature this relationship 
simplifies to: ∆T=-4.3 x (∆δ18OPO4-∆δ18Owater), where the ∆-symbols represent difference 
between stratigraphic levels. Calculation of ∆T, rather than T, relies on fewer 
assumptions and is associated with less error since the y-intercept in the relationship is 
eliminated. Estimates of change in δ18Owater values were made from δ18OEP and δ18OEC 
based on a generalized relationship for modern herbivores44 of: Δ18OSF ≈ 1.32 x Δ18OE. 
Mean values for δ18O in gar phosphate from the late Clarkforkian (400 Kyr interval below 
the CIE, Fig. 2), the 12-Kyr interval below the CIE, and the CIE are: 11.0±0.41‰ (n=4), 
11.4±0.49‰ (n=5), and 14.2±0.47‰ (n=9) (all 1.96 s.e.m.), respectively. Mean δ18OE 
values for mammals are reported in Table S1. Individual δ18O values for enamel are 
reported in Table S2. 
 
Statistical methods 
 
T-tests for independent samples were used to test for differences in mean δ18O 
enamel values between selected intervals (the CIE, and 12-Kyr and 40-Kyr intervals 
below the CIE) and bins of varying duration below these intervals ranging from 40 to 500 
Kyr in duration (Table S1, left column). The t-test was initially designed for small 
samples sizes, such as these. The t-test assumes that samples are randomly drawn from a 
population and that each sample is independent. These criteria are met because the 
samples were randomly selected and data are not paired between bins. Tests were 
performed using mean values for each specimen, rather than individual values for teeth 
sampled more than once, since the latter would violate the assumption of independence. 
The t-test further assumes that data are normally distributed and variance is equal 
between bins. We tested these assumptions using the Shapiro-Wilk test for normality and 
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FG046 Ti-4a 265 59.529 109961  BH5-02 Pm R M3/ A 15.3 13.9 21.3 -8.2 
SC262 Ti-3 210 60.104 73396  BH3-01 Pg L M3/ C 14.4 13.0 18.5 -7.4 
SC262 Ti-3 210 60.104 73396  BH3-02 Pg L M3/ A 14.5 13.1 19.4 -8.0 
Abbreviations: UM Locality, University of Michigan fossil vertebrate locality number; 
Zone, biostratigraphic zone (Wa, Wasatchian; Cf, Clarkforkian, Ti, Tiffanian)35; Level, 
stratigraphic distance above Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary35. Meter levels for zones 
below 1170 m (beginning of biozone Cf-2) follow ref. 35, while those above follow ref. 
47. Ma, million years before present35. UM Spec. #, University of Michigan specimen 
number; Sx, specimen number suffix; Sample, isotope sample number; Sp., species of 
Phenacodus (Pv, P. vortmani; Pi, P. intermedius; Pm, P. magnus); M3/ and M/3, upper 
and lower third molars, respectively; Pos, position of sample on tooth (C, cervical; M, 
medial; A, apical); Flour, PO4 normalized to the fluorination method; *denotes PO4 
analysis with TC-EA, all others with silica tube. 
 
 
Table S3 |  Isotopic values for gar scales.  
UM      PO4 Flour CO3 CO3 
Fossil  Level Age UM  δ18O δ18O δ18O δ13C 
Locality Zone (m) (Ma) Spec. # Sample (‰) (‰) (‰) (‰) 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522 55.756 108368-1 BH4-09 16.2 14.9 21.3 -8.4 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522 55.756 108368-2 BH4-10 15.9 14.6   
SC-67 Wa-0 1522 55.756 108368-3 BH4-11 16.2 15.0 20.5 -8.9 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 98427-1  15.5 14.2   
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 98427-2  16.6 15.4 20.9 -9.9 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 98427-3  15.8 14.5 21.5 -9.0 
SC-69 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 86137-1  14.0 12.5   
SC-69 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 86137-2  14.5 13.0 20.9 -7.6 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 79893-1  15.3 13.9 20.8 -8.7 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 83478-1  15.0 13.6 20.9 -9.7 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 83478-2  15.4 14.1 21.6 -8.4 
SC-139 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 83569-1  15.6 14.3 21.1 -9.1 
SC-289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728-4m BH5-10 12.7 10.9 17.5 -6.0 
SC-289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728-5m BH5-11 12.8 11.1 17.8 -6.2 
SC-289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728-6m BH5-12 13.2 11.5   
SC-138 Cf-3 1495* 55.814 67243-1  13.9 12.4 18.7 -8.8 
SC-184 Cf-3 1495* 55.814 68786-1  13.0 11.3 18.1 -9.1 
SC-025 Cf-3 1445* 55.930 65078-1  12.2 10.4 18.3 -7.0 
SC-159 Cf-3 1440* 55.942 68043-1  13.0 11.3 19.3 -5.0 
SC-62 Cf-2 1335 56.181 65722-1 BH5-18 13.0 11.3   
SC-62 Cf-2 1335 56.181 65722-2 BH5-19 12.7 11.0   
*Data from ref. 53. Meter levels revised following ref. 47. All phosphate data were 
generated using the silica tube method and normalized to the fluorination (Flour) method 
following the relationship: δ18OFluor= 1.135 x δ18OSilicaTube-3.417, as described above. 
Abbreviations as in Table S2. 
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Table S1 |  Results of statistical tests comparing mean δ18O enamel values for the 
CIE, the 12-Kyr interval directly below the CIE, and a 40-Kyr interval directly 
below the CIE (column 1), with stratigraphic bins of varying temporal duration 
(column 6) directly below the interval being tested.  
δ18OEP    SW Under-lying    SW Levene's T-test T-test 
Interval  Mean  normal bin  Mean  normal test of assume w/o 
Tested n ‰ s.e.m. test (P) Kyr n ‰ s.e.m. test (P) EV (P) EV (P) EV (P) 
CIE 2 16.0 0.89 - 12 5 14.1 0.43 0.370 0.609 0.079 0.237 
CIE 2 16.0 0.89 - 40 7 13.9 0.33 0.903 0.578 0.026 0.222 
CIE 2 16.0 0.89 - 200 9 13.7 0.29 0.521 0.625 0.011 0.204 
CIE 2 16.0 0.89 - 300 10 13.5 0.33 0.940 0.911 0.013 0.178 
CIE 2 16.0 0.89 - 400 11 13.4 0.31 0.874 0.879 0.008 0.175 
CIE 2 16.0 0.89 - 500 12 13.4 0.29 0.982 0.790 0.006 0.181 
12-Kyr 5 14.1 0.43 0.370 200 4 13.1 0.13 0.123 0.281 0.080 0.075 
12-Kyr 5 14.1 0.43 0.370 300 5 12.8 0.32 0.095 0.732 0.039 0.041 
12-Kyr 5 14.1 0.43 0.370 400 6 12.8 0.27 0.224 0.634 0.021 0.031 
12-Kyr 5 14.1 0.43 0.370 500 7 12.9 0.25 0.279 0.682 0.024 0.042 
40-Kyr 7 13.9 0.33 0.903 200 2 12.9 0.01 - 0.066 0.160 0.021 
40-Kyr 7 13.9 0.33 0.903 300 3 12.5 0.43 0.001 0.670 0.037 0.050 
40-Kyr 7 13.9 0.33 0.903 400 4 12.5 0.31 0.072 0.350 0.019 0.013 
40-Kyr 7 13.9 0.33 0.903 500 5 12.7 0.32 0.610 0.458 0.031 0.028 
 
δ18OEC    SW Under-lying    SW Levene's T-test T-test 
Interval  Mean  normal bin  Mean  normal test of assume w/o 
Tested n ‰ s.e.m. test (P) Kyr n ‰ s.e.m. test (P) EV (P) EV (P) EV (P) 
CIE 2 22.8 1.41 - 12 5 21.5 0.40 0.907 0.113 0.259 0.527 
CIE 2 22.8 1.41 - 200 9 20.9 0.38 0.997 0.305 0.085 0.392 
CIE 2 22.8 1.41 - 300 10 20.6 0.41 0.883 0.473 0.072 0.356 
CIE 2 22.8 1.41 - 400 11 20.6 0.37 0.935 0.403 0.054 0.353 
CIE 2 22.8 1.41 - 500 12 20.5 0.35 0.979 0.374 0.041 0.343 
12-Kyr 5 21.5 0.40 0.907 200 4 20.1 0.47 0.893 0.783 0.051 0.056 
12-Kyr 5 21.5 0.40 0.907 300 5 19.8 0.46 0.616 0.610 0.022 0.023 
12-Kyr 5 21.5 0.40 0.907 400 6 19.8 0.38 0.724 0.729 0.016 0.016 
12-Kyr 5 21.5 0.40 0.907 500 7 19.8 0.33 0.882 0.931 0.008 0.010 
40-Kyr 7 21.2 0.37 0.930 200 2 19.7 0.83 - 0.821 0.108 0.288 
40-Kyr 7 21.2 0.37 0.930 300 3 19.3 0.59 0.215 0.872 0.027 0.063 
40-Kyr 7 21.2 0.37 0.930 400 4 19.6 0.47 0.279 0.806 0.025 0.031 
40-Kyr 7 21.2 0.37 0.930 500 5 19.6 0.36 0.593 0.818 0.013 0.011 
All samples were collected as surface lag. Two samples from teeth purportedly collected 
from within the CIE interval (UM 109942 and 104904, Table S2) are excluded from 
these calculations because of δ13CE values that are considerably higher than expected for 
the CIE (values should be <-13‰)46.  UM 109942 was reportedly collected from the Wa-
M zone, which occurs just above the base of the CIE47, but could actually be from strata 
directly below the CIE. UM 104904 could be a contaminant from stratigraphically higher, 
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post-CIE levels. Abbreviations: n, number of individuals sampled from bin in column to 
left; s.e.m., standard error of mean; P, probability; EV, equal variance; w/o, without; 
CO3, data from enamel carbonate; PO4, data from enamel phosphate. P-values in bold 
indicate mean values that are significantly different using t-tests, with 95% confidence, or 
for the Shapiro/Wilk (SW) normality test, sample populations that cannot be assumed to 
be normally distributed. All t-tests are two-tailed.  
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Isotopic methods 
 
Isotope ratios are expressed in delta notation as parts per thousand (‰) relative to 
a standard: δ18O or δ13C = {[Rsample/Rstandard]-1)} x 103, where R=18O/16O for oxygen, 
relative to vSMOW (Vienna standard mean ocean water), and R=13C/12C for carbon, 
relative to vPDB (Vienna PeeDee Belemnite). 
For carbonate analysis of oxygen and carbon, samples of enamel hydroxylapatite 
weighing ~3 mg were pretreated with 2-3% sodium hypochlorite and 1 M acetic acid 
buffered with calcium acetate to remove organic matter and non-structural carbonate 
following Koch et al. (ref. 48). Our protocol differed only in that samples were roasted 
after pretreatment at 200 ºC under vacuum for 1 hour to remove volatile contaminants 
and water, rather than being lyophilized. Experiments at the University of Michigan 
Stable Isotope Laboratory (UMSIL) found that roasted samples had δ18O values that were 
0.82-1.32‰ (mean=0.98±0.18‰ [1 s.d.]; p<0.001) lower than unroasted or lyophilized 
samples. δ13C values were indistinguishable. Experiments show no significant change in 
the δ18O of structural carbonate in bone at 200 ºC (ref. 49), and because enamel has 
larger, better formed apatite crystals, and should be even more resistant to diagenetic 
alteration, we do not think the lower δ18O values we observed are due to fractionation of 
structural carbonate. This is supported a lack of change in δ13C values. Preliminary 
experiments at UMSIL showed that H2O and OH are removed from samples when baked 
and suggest that baking is necessary to remove water that may otherwise contribute to 
18O enrichment of CO2 during reaction with phosphoric acid in the Kiel device.  
Samples were reacted with phosphoric acid at 76º±2 ºC in a Finnigan MAT Kiel 
automated carbonate reaction device at UMSIL. Ιsotope ratios of the resulting CO2 were 
measured on a Finnigan MAT 251 triple collector isotope-ratio mass spectrometer. Our 
LOX lab standard (modern African elephant enamel, courtesy of D.L. Fox [ref. 50]) 
yielded: δ18O=31.06±0.23‰ (1 s.d.; n=33) and δ13C=-5.81±0.08‰ (1 s.d.; n=33). 
Analytical precision at UMSIL is better than ±0.1‰ (1 s.d.) for both δ18O and δ13C, 
based on international standards for carbonate (NBS-18, NBS-19). 
Analysis of phosphate oxygen at UMSIL followed a slightly modified version of 
the silica tube method described by O’Neil et al. (ref. 51). The primary difference was the 
use of additional NH4OH during precipitation of silver phosphate to insure that the 
starting pH was ≥10 in order to prevent rapid formation of Ag3PO4. Enamel samples 
weighing ~15 mg were drilled from teeth with a diamond burr and then digested in 3 mL 
of 1 M HF for 24 hours in a hot water bath held at 60°C. HF was neutralized with 2.25 
mL NH4OH. The resulting solution was filtered with Supor-200 47 mm, 0.2 μm filter 
paper to remove CaF2 and other residue, and poured into 50 mL glass beakers. Beakers 
were placed in a hot water bath held at 60°C and 0.342 mL silver amine solution (0.2 M 
AgNO3, 0.35 M NH4NO3, 1.36 M NH4OH) was added per mg of enamel. Solution was 
left to evaporate for 4-5 hours after Ag3PO4 crystals started forming. Crystals were 
filtered, dried overnight at 60°C, and placed in silica tubes. Graphite was added to each 
sample (0.014316 mg C/mg Ag3PO4). Silica tubes were placed on an extraction line 
while samples were heated to 500°C with a block furnace to remove water. The tubes 
were then sealed. Sealed tubes were reacted in a DelTech tube furnace at 1400°C for 2.25 
minutes and cooled rapidly in water at room temperature. The resulting CO2 was 
measured for δ18O at UMSIL on a Finnigan MAT Delta S isotope-ratio mass 
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spectrometer. Analytical precision was calculated using a laboratory standard (LOX). 
Three or more samples were run with every full batch (typically 27 fossil samples). The 
lab standard yielded a mean of 23.4±0.18‰ (1 s.d.; n=25). 
Some samples (batch BH7) were analyzed for phosphate oxygen using a Finnigan 
TC/EA device at the University of Missouri Biogeochemistry Isotope Laboratory 
(UMBGI) after the phosphate lab at UMSIL was no longer operational. Ag3PO4 was 
precipitated using a scaled down version of the O’Neil et al. technique. 1 mg of enamel 
was placed in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube and reacted with 0.2 mL 1.0 M HF for 24 
hours. HF was neutralized with 0.15 mL of 30% aqueous NH4OH and allowed to sit for 
at least 4 hours. Tubes were centrifuged for 5 minutes and then the supernatant was 
transferred to a new centrifuge tube. 345 μL silver amine was added per mg enamel 
powder. Tubes were placed in a 60°C drying oven for 12-16 hours until silver phosphate 
crystals were well-formed. Tubes were filled with ethanol and agitated with a Vortex 
Genie, then centrifuged for 5 minutes. Samples were then rinsed with double distilled 
water and centrifuged for 5 minutes, for a total of 4 rinses. They were then placed in a 
drying oven at 60°C until dry. Ag3PO4 samples were weighed and loaded in silver 
capsules and then thermally decomposed at 1400°C in a Finnigan TC/EA device at the 
University of Missouri Biogeochemistry Isotope Laboratory (UMBGI). The isotopic 
value of the generated CO was measured on a Finnigan Delta Plus XL IRMS operated in 
continuous flow mode. Results were normalized based on the average of multiple 
analyses of a benzoic acid standard within each run. Instrument performance was 
monitored through multiple analyses of an internal Ag3PO4 standard. Precision for this 
study is estimated at ±0.3‰, n= 18 (1 s.d.). 
 Phosphate oxygen data were standardized to the fluorination method to maximize 
comparability, and because the silica tube method results in scale compression52. 
Standardization was accomplished using the NBS-120c international phosphate standard, 
and the TU1 and TU2 inter-laboratory silver phosphate standards52, provided courtesy of 
Torsten Vennemann. These standards yielded: δ18O = 22.48±0.09‰, 22.05±0.24‰, and 
7.80±0.26‰ (1.96 s.e.m.), respectively, using the silica tube method. Fluorination values 
for these standards using the BrF5 fluorination method are: δ18O = 22.58±0.10‰, 
21.11±0.14‰, and 5.45±0.07‰ (1.96 s.e.m.), respectively52. Least squares regression 
yielded the following relationship: δ18OFluor= 1.135 x δ18OSilicaTube-3.417 (r2=1.00).  For 
normalization of TC-EA results from UMBGI we used the NBS-120c standard, two of 
our laboratory enamel standards (LOX and MES), and four Phenacodus samples that 
yielded low values using the silica tube method (BH1-02B, BH3-20, BH5-27, BH6-20) to 
better bracket the expected range of variability. Standard values for NBS-120c, LOX, and 
MES using the silica tube method were: δ18O = 22.48±0.09‰,  23.37±0.07‰, and 
15.97±0.14‰, respectively. Values using the TC-EA method were: δ18O = 21.5±0.17‰,  
22.4±0.41‰, and 14.0±0.18‰ (1.96 s.e.m.), respectively. Least squares regression 
yielded the following relationship: δ18OFlour= 0.9934 x δ18OTC-EA+0.807 (r2=0.99). 
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Table S2 | Stable isotope data from Phenacodus third molars.  
          PO4 Flour CO3 CO3 
UM  Level Age UM    Tooth  δ18O δ18O δ18O δ13C 
Locality Zone (m) (Ma) Spec. # Sx Sample Sp. Position Pos (‰) (‰) (‰) (‰) 
SC067 Wa-0 1522 55.756 77203 m BH4-18 Pv R M/3 C 16.4 15.2  -15.3 
SC067 Wa-0 1522 55.756 77203 m BH4-19 Pv R M/3 A 16.3 15.1 21.4 -14.8 
SC351 Wa-0 1522 55.756 111801  BH7-1 Pv M/3 C 16.1* 16.8 23.8 -13.5 
SC351 Wa-0 1522 55.756 111801  BH7-2 Pv M/3 A 16.3* 17.0 24.5 -13.7 
SC024 Cf-3 1500 55.802 104913  BH7-10 Pi L M/3 A 13.5* 14.2 21.5 -10.6 
SC024 Cf-3 1500 55.802 104913  BH7-9 Pi L M/3 C 14.1* 14.8 22.5 -9.9 
SC024 Cf-3 1500 55.802 65081  BH7-7 Pi R M3/ C 12.0* 12.7 20.3 -10.7 
SC024 Cf-3 1500 55.802 65081  BH7-8 Pi R M3/ A 11.8* 12.5 20.1 -10.2 
SC289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728 2m BH5-13 Pi L M3/ C 15.4 14.1 21.1 -9.3 
SC289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728 2m BH5-14 Pi L M3/ A 15.3 13.9 21.6 -9.1 
SC289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728 1m BH5-15 Pi L M/3 M 15.7 14.4 21.5 -11.1 
SC184 Cf-3 1495 55.814 68786  BH7-11 Pi R M/3 C 14.2* 14.9 21.6 -11.5 
SC184 Cf-3 1495 55.814 68786  BH7-12 Pi R M/3 A 12.7* 13.4 20.9 -11.7 
SC289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73726  BH7-13 Pi R M3/ C 14.9* 15.6 23.2 -10.9 
SC289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73726  BH7-14 Pi R M3/ A 14.0* 14.7 22.0 -10.8 
SC010 Cf-3 1485 55.837 69358  BH7-15 Pi L M3/ C 13.1* 13.8 19.6 -12.1 
SC010 Cf-3 1485 55.837 69358  BH7-16 Pi L M3/ A 12.4* 13.1 19.9 -11.9 
SC023 Cf-3 1485 55.837 65130  BH7-17  L M3/ C 12.8* 13.5 21.0 -10.6 
SC023 Cf-3 1485 55.837 65130  BH7-18  L M3/ A 12.3* 13.0 21.1 -11.0 
SC022 Cf-3 1440 55.942 108222  BH7-19 Pi R M3/ C 12.6* 13.3 21.0 -12.3 
SC022 Cf-3 1440 55.942 108222  BH7-20 Pi R M3/ A 11.7* 12.4 20.0 -12.1 
SC346 Cf-3 1435 55.953 83791  BH7-21  R M3/ C 12.3* 13.1 18.8 -14.7 
SC346 Cf-3 1435 55.953 83791  BH7-22  R M3/ A 12.0* 12.7 19.0 -14.4 
SC214 Cf-3 1380 56.080 69876  BH1-02A Pi L M/3 C 13.3 11.7 18.6 -9.9 
SC214 Cf-3 1380 56.080 69876  BH1-02B Pi L M/3 A 13.2 11.6 18.7 -10.3 
SC062 Cf-3 1335 56.181 102556 1 BH5-20 Pi R M3/ C   20.5 -11.3 
SC062 Cf-3 1335 56.181 102556 1 BH5-21 Pi R M3/ M 14.1 12.6 19.9 -11.3 
SC065 Cf-2 1315 56.225 66127 1 BH5-24 Pi R M3/ C 15.3 14.0   
SC065 Cf-2 1315 56.225 66127 1 BH5-25 Pi R M3/ A 14.8 13.3 19.6 -11.8 
SC120 Cf-2 1270 56.322 67022  BH1-08A Pi R M/3 C 14.3 12.8 20.7 -8.6 
SC120 Cf-2 1270 56.322 67022  BH1-08B Pi R M/3 M 14.2 12.7 20.4 -9.2 
SC120 Cf-2 1270 56.322 67022  BH1-08C Pi R M/3 A 14.3 12.9 20.7 -9.6 
SC109 Cf-2 1190 56.484 66635  BH1-03 Pi L M/3 M 15.8 14.5   
SC109 Cf-2 1190 56.484 66635  BH1-04 Pi R M/3 M 15.6 14.3 19.3 -9.3 
SC208 Cf-1 1114 56.569 83439  BH3-23 Pi L M/3 C 14.1 12.6 19.9 -10.3 
SC251 Cf-1 1010 56.740 71822  BH3-24 Pi R M/3 C 14.9 13.5 20.3 -11.2 
SC251 Cf-1 1010 56.740 71822  BH3-25 Pi R M/3 A 13.8 12.2 19.7 -11.2 
SC226 Cf-1? 964 56.810 71313  BH3-21 Pv L M/3 C 14.9 13.5 19.6 -9.9 
SC226 Cf-1? 964 56.810 71313  BH3-22 Pv L M/3 A 14.3 12.8 20.1 -9.6 
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SC226 Cf-1? 964 56.810 71313 2 BH4-27 Pi L M/3 M 15.3 13.9 21.3 -10.2 
SC226 Cf-1? 964 56.810 71301  BH5-22 Pi L M/3 C 15.3 13.9 20.5 -10.5 
SC226 Cf-1? 964 56.810 71301  BH5-23 Pi L M/3 A 14.4 12.9 19.7 -10.1 
SC179 Cf-1 899 56.920 68749  BH4-20 Pi R M/3 C 14.1 12.6 20.2 -11.2 
SC179 Cf-1 899 56.920 68749  BH4-21 Pi R M/3 A 13.9 12.3 20.5 -12.0 
SC179 Cf-1 899 56.920 68753  BH4-22 Pi R M/3 C 16.6 15.4 22.0 -11.1 
SC179 Cf-1 899 56.920 68753  BH4-23 Pi R M/3 A 16.2 15.0 21.3 -11.3 
SC362 Cf-1 897 56.924 95844 1 BH4-24 Pi R M3/ C 16.7 15.6 22.1 -11.5 
SC362 Cf-1 897 56.924 95844 1 BH4-25 Pi R M3/ A 16.8 15.7 21.9 -12.3 
SC362 Cf-1 897 56.924 95846 1 BH4-26 Pi L M/3 M 16.3 15.1 20.2 -11.4 
SC362 Cf-1 897 56.924 95842  BH6-01 Pi L M/3 C 14.9 13.5 20.8 -8.2 
SC362 Cf-1 897 56.924 110142  BH6-05 Pi R M3/ M 13.5 11.9 19.4 -10.6 
SC362 Cf-1 897 56.924 101913 1 BH6-06 Pi R M/3 C 15.1 13.7 20.4 -10.1 
SC362 Cf-1 897 56.924 101913 1 BH6-07 Pi R M/3 A 14.8 13.4 20.7 -9.4 
SC380 Ti-6 837 57.051 108239  BH6-19 Pg L M/3 C 13.8 12.2 18.6 -10.2 
SC380 Ti-6 837 57.051 108239  BH6-20 Pg L M/3 A 13.5 11.9 18.9 -10.5 
SC380 Ti-6 837 57.051 108412  BH6-21 Pg L M/3 C 15.7 14.4 20.8 -10.9 
SC380 Ti-6 837 57.051 108412  BH6-22 Pg L M/3 A 14.6 13.1 20.1 -11.0 
SC191 Ti-6 794 57.165 68889  BH3-19 Pg L M/3 C 13.5 11.9 20.3 -12.6 
SC191 Ti-6 794 57.165 68889  BH3-20 Pg L M/3 A 13.4 11.8 20.5 -13.1 
SC191 Ti-6 794 57.165 68886  BH6-13 Pg R M/3 C 14.2 12.7 18.3 -9.5 
SC191 Ti-6 794 57.165 68886  BH6-14 Pg R M/3 A 13.8 12.3 18.2 -10.1 
SC178 Ti-6 762 57.265 68729  BH3-17 Pg R M/3 C 15.2 13.8 20.9 -10.8 
SC178 Ti-6 762 57.265 68729  BH3-18 Pg R M/3 A 14.3 12.9 20.6 -11.0 
SC178 Ti-6 762 57.265 108557  BH6-15 Pg R M/3 C 14.4 12.9 20.9 -10.1 
SC178 Ti-6 762 57.265 108557  BH6-16 Pg R M/3 A 15.3 13.9 20.3 -10.2 
SC178 Ti-6 762 57.265 68736  BH6-17 Pg L M/3 C 14.3 12.8 19.3 -10.7 
SC178 Ti-6 762 57.265 68736  BH6-18 Pg L M/3 A 13.9 12.4 19.1 -11.0 
SC185 Ti-6 736 57.355 68787  BH6-25 Pg R M3/ C 13.9 12.4 19.2 -10.4 
SC185 Ti-6 736 57.355 68787  BH6-26 Pg R M3/ A 13.4 11.7 18.9 -10.4 
SC278 Ti-5b 726 57.392 73689  BH3-12 Pg L M/3 C 14.3 12.8 20.4 -9.9 
SC278 Ti-5b 726 57.392 73689  BH3-13 Pg L M/3 A 14.0 12.5 20.5 -10.5 
SC278 Ti-5b 726 57.392 73690  BH5-26 Pg R M/3 C 17.5 16.4 22.6 -7.9 
SC278 Ti-5b 726 57.392 73690  BH5-27 Pg R M/3 A 17.2 16.1 22.5 -7.8 
SC277 Ti-5a 546 58.110 73688 1 BH5-05 Pg L M/3 C 15.7 14.4 20.7 -9.3 
SC277 Ti-5a 546 58.110 73688 1 BH5-06 Pg L M/3 A 14.9 13.5 21.0 -10.3 
SC273 Ti-5a 541 58.130 73663  BH3-06 Pv R M3/ C 14.6 13.1 19.0 -8.7 
SC273 Ti-5a 541 58.130 73663  BH3-07 Pv R M3/ A 13.6 12.0 18.8 -9.0 
SC198 Ti-4b 426 58.514 79881 1 BH3-08 Pm R M/3 C 16.2 15.0 21.7 -9.7 
SC198 Ti-4b 426 58.514 79881 1 BH3-09 Pm R M/3 A 15.5 14.1 20.6 -9.6 
SC198 Ti-4b 426 58.514 83564  BH5-03 Pm L M3/ C 16.2 14.9 21.6 -8.1 
SC198 Ti-4b 426 58.514 83564  BH5-04 Pm L M3/ A 15.0 13.6 20.7 -9.2 
FG046 Ti-4a 265 59.529 109961  BH5-01 Pm R M3/ C 16.3 15.1 22.7 -8.2 
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FG046 Ti-4a 265 59.529 109961  BH5-02 Pm R M3/ A 15.3 13.9 21.3 -8.2 
SC262 Ti-3 210 60.104 73396  BH3-01 Pg L M3/ C 14.4 13.0 18.5 -7.4 
SC262 Ti-3 210 60.104 73396  BH3-02 Pg L M3/ A 14.5 13.1 19.4 -8.0 
Abbreviations: UM Locality, University of Michigan fossil vertebrate locality number; 
Zone, biostratigraphic zone (Wa, Wasatchian; Cf, Clarkforkian, Ti, Tiffanian)35; Level, 
stratigraphic distance above Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary35. Meter levels for zones 
below 1170 m (beginning of biozone Cf-2) follow ref. 35, while those above follow ref. 
47. Ma, million years before present35. UM Spec. #, University of Michigan specimen 
number; Sx, specimen number suffix; Sample, isotope sample number; Sp., species of 
Phenacodus (Pv, P. vortmani; Pi, P. intermedius; Pm, P. magnus); M3/ and M/3, upper 
and lower third molars, respectively; Pos, position of sample on tooth (C, cervical; M, 
medial; A, apical); Flour, PO4 normalized to the fluorination method; *denotes PO4 
analysis with TC-EA, all others with silica tube. 
 
 
Table S3 |  Isotopic values for gar scales.  
UM      PO4 Flour CO3 CO3 
Fossil  Level Age UM  δ18O δ18O δ18O δ13C 
Locality Zone (m) (Ma) Spec. # Sample (‰) (‰) (‰) (‰) 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522 55.756 108368-1 BH4-09 16.2 14.9 21.3 -8.4 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522 55.756 108368-2 BH4-10 15.9 14.6   
SC-67 Wa-0 1522 55.756 108368-3 BH4-11 16.2 15.0 20.5 -8.9 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 98427-1  15.5 14.2   
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 98427-2  16.6 15.4 20.9 -9.9 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 98427-3  15.8 14.5 21.5 -9.0 
SC-69 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 86137-1  14.0 12.5   
SC-69 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 86137-2  14.5 13.0 20.9 -7.6 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 79893-1  15.3 13.9 20.8 -8.7 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 83478-1  15.0 13.6 20.9 -9.7 
SC-67 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 83478-2  15.4 14.1 21.6 -8.4 
SC-139 Wa-0 1522* 55.756 83569-1  15.6 14.3 21.1 -9.1 
SC-289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728-4m BH5-10 12.7 10.9 17.5 -6.0 
SC-289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728-5m BH5-11 12.8 11.1 17.8 -6.2 
SC-289 Cf-3 1495 55.814 73728-6m BH5-12 13.2 11.5   
SC-138 Cf-3 1495* 55.814 67243-1  13.9 12.4 18.7 -8.8 
SC-184 Cf-3 1495* 55.814 68786-1  13.0 11.3 18.1 -9.1 
SC-025 Cf-3 1445* 55.930 65078-1  12.2 10.4 18.3 -7.0 
SC-159 Cf-3 1440* 55.942 68043-1  13.0 11.3 19.3 -5.0 
SC-62 Cf-2 1335 56.181 65722-1 BH5-18 13.0 11.3   
SC-62 Cf-2 1335 56.181 65722-2 BH5-19 12.7 11.0   
*Data from ref. 53. Meter levels revised following ref. 47. All phosphate data were 
generated using the silica tube method and normalized to the fluorination (Flour) method 
following the relationship: δ18OFluor= 1.135 x δ18OSilicaTube-3.417, as described above. 
Abbreviations as in Table S2. 
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